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Ellen’s Walk for Reconciliation 

NAIDOC Week Celebratory Public Walk:  Mount Franklin to Clarke’s Pool, Franklinford 

Presented by the Shire of Hepburn, the Dja Dja Wurrung Clans Aboriginal Corporation and the Great 
Dividing Trail Association 

Sunday 15 July 2018, 9am-2pm 

You are invited to the local 2018 NAIDOC Week event, Ellen’s Walk for Reconciliation.  The NAIDOC 

theme for 2018 is “Because of her we can’.  This year we join in celebrating the invaluable contributions 

that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women (including Ellen) have made – and continue to make - to 

our communities, our families, our rich history and our nation.  In 2018 we are focusing on reconciliation in 

the Hepburn Shire, including the role of the former Loddon Aboriginal Protectorate at Franklinford. 
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Who was Ellen? 

Ellen was a Dja Dja Wurrung woman born at the Loddon Aboriginal Protectorate in 1849, the daughter of 

Yerrebulluk (Dicky) and Brebie (Eliza).  She was taught to read, write and do needlework at the Aboriginal 

school.  When the Prince of Wales married Princess Alexandra in 1863, the Dja Dja Wurrung people sent 

Queen Victoria two letters written by Ellen and a collar she had crocheted.  The Queen replied with her 

thanks, particularly asking Ellen to make it known to her people that she was concerned for their welfare.  

The Queen’s concern was warranted.  Twenty-five years of contact with white people had already led, 

directly and indirectly, to the death of many Dja Dja Wurrung people across central Victoria.   

In April 1864 when the Aboriginal Station at Franklinford closed, Ellen was removed with six other 

Aboriginal children and five adults (including her mother Eliza) to a new reserve at Coranderrk, near 

Healesville.  Ellen died in 1874 after the deaths of her three children from tuberculosis. 

Ellen’s life and the lives of her parents indicate the many tumultuous changes that occurred to the Dja Dja 

Wurrung Nation and peoples in the three decades following first contact with Major Mitchell in 1836. 

There will be more information about the history of the area and the Protectorate during the walk. 

Reconciliation 

Ellen’s Walk for Reconciliation is a joint initiative of the Shire of Hepburn, the Dja Dja Wurrung Clans 

Aboriginal Corporation and the Great Dividing Trail Association.  It is one of many positive community 

initiatives undertaken locally from 2018, as part of the Hepburn Shire’s Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP). 

This and other RAP activities aim to lead to a better understanding of and reconciliation between the Dja 

Dja Wurrung Aboriginal Nation and other Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians who now live in 

and beyond Hepburn Shire. 

While this walk concentrates on many confronting events that happened locally in the three decades after 

first contact with Major Mitchell in 1836, it acknowledges and celebrates that around 2,000 Dja Dja Wurrung 

descendants have survived and are also keen to share and learn about our shared history. 

Who can participate? 

All members of the public are very welcome to register for the 12km, mostly downhill, roadside walk.  

A $5 donation on the day will be appreciated.  We will meet in the Mount Franklin Reserve Crater at 9am 

and start walking after a Dja Dja Wurrung ‘Welcome to Country’. 

Bring a picnic lunch that we will enjoy together at Clarke’s Pool within Franklinford Streamside Reserve at 

the end of the walk.  Bus transport will be provided for drivers to get back to their cars at Mount Franklin 

by around 2.30pm.  Make sure you pack clothing suitable for the predicted weather and a cuppa for 

morning tea. 

Where do we walk? 

We walk 12km from the top of Lalgambook / Mount Franklin through important and fascinating parts of the 

former Loddon Aboriginal Protectorate (and later Aboriginal Station), descending 330 metres to Clarkes 

Pool on the nearby creek.  

Why do we walk here? 

Mount Franklin (Lalgambook) is a remarkable volcanic crater close to the south end of Dja Dja Wurrung 

country.  Its beauty, resources and surroundings have drawn people for thousands of generations. 

Our walk from the crater along roadsides through the former Loddon Aboriginal Protectorate through 

present day Franklinford enables the story to be told of what happened in this landscape from the 1830s, 

including to Ellen, her family and also to the Dja Dja Wurrung peoples.  

It is notable that we undertake this walk with some of the 2,500 Dja Dja Wurrung descendants who have 

survived to celebrate NAIDOC week and the ongoing important roles Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

women play in Australia in 2018. 

How to register 

Intending participants need to register no later than Thurs 12 July via Eventbrite. 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/ellens-walk-for-reconciliation-tickets-46840079940  

Participants will require a level of walking fitness to undertake the 11km roadside walk within three hours. 

Free but a  $5 donation payable on the day would be appreciated. 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/ellens-walk-for-reconciliation-tickets-46840079940
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President’s Report  

In pushing the Campaspe Track back 

into the limelight with land managers, 

we’ve come to the conclusion that one of 

its biggest assets is that it’s linked into 

the Great Dividing Trail Network.  When 

you add this proposed 40km branch to 

the Goldfields Track and the Lerderderg 

Track, we will have developed almost 

350km of walking and mountain bike 

trails – and that’s not counting the 12km 

Ararat circuit. 

This is no mean feat, and a new flier, 

based on a pdf prepared by Bill Casey, 

seeks to capitalise on the interlinked 

nature of our network of trails.  With the 

building of the Campaspe Track, the 

GDTN would become easy to reach 

from Melbourne.  Walkers and mountain 

bike riders could seamlessly access 

trails from Mt Macedon to Bendigo.   

Already accessible from railheads in 

Bacchus Marsh, Ballarat, Creswick, 

Castlemaine and Bendigo, the GDTN in 

its current state probably rates right now 

as the longest network of trails in 

Victoria. 

New GDTA flier that highlights the far-
flung reaches of the Great Dividing Trail 
Network. “New Zealand, here we 
come!,” Ed Butler has remarked.(Gib) 
 
We’ve discovered that DELWP at its upper policy levels was unaware about our proposal to build the 

Campaspe Track from Blackwood to Mt Macedon.  For most of its length the Campaspe Track follows 

existing forestry tracks through regrowth state forest, which is managed by DELWP.  Consequently, getting 

DELWP on board has become a crucial priority. 

We’ve met with Dave Rimmer from Bushwalking Vic (BWV), who’s on the State track development policy 

committee along with Parks Victoria (PV) and DELWP reps.  He wants to make the Campaspe Track 

BWV’s highest priority for funding in the lead up to the state election in November.  He’s spoken about this 

with Richard Wadsworth from DELWP, who’s in charge of track development.  I’ve written to Richard 

Wadsworth and Dave Rimmer is meeting with him in July, so the Campaspe Track is now well and truly on 

DELWP’s radar screen. 

A ‘Daylesford Life Macedon’ brochure in The Age during May repeated the old furphy that the Goldfields 

Track “was constructed by gold settlers over 150 years ago.”  Leaving aside that the term ‘gold settler’ is an 

oxymoron, there was no mention of the GDTA or the role we play in track development, promotion and 

increasingly in maintenance.  It was therefore pleasing that over the last quarter we have featured not once, 

but three times, in local media.  

Casey’s Commandos were snapped planting a post and appeared in the latest edition of the Buninyong 

& District Community News.  The photographer at first thought we were rogue council workers and was 

delighted to discover we were involved in track maintenance rather than what she suspected was 

footbridge demolition.   

Elwyn Davies and Jenny Hogan are pictured handing out cakes at morning tea to Sue Donnelly in The 

Blackwood Times.  This was on Richard Piesse’s Wombat Sawmills Walk in May, which threatened to 

create a GDTA Walks program record number of walkers.  We were preparing to split if the numbers 
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went over 30, (but they didn’t quite make it).  The pic was on our Facebook page and once again shows 

the page’s promotional value. 

Our collaboration with Parks Victoria in the Ballarat region was highlighted on a full page of the 20 June 

edition of The Hepburn Advocate.  Parks Vic Creswick ranger, Mark Bourke, was full of praise for the 

GDTA saying we were “fantastic” and “a very active group [that] get out there to help to maintain the 

track.”  The link to the article is:  

http://www.hepburnadvocate.com.au/story/5473398/connecting-the-state/?cs=1515 

I promised to say more in this edition of POST about the refreshing of our website.  Ken Dowling, Bill Casey 

and I have met with designer Jamie Phillips and selected a template.  We’ve realised it’s a huge task and 

haven’t got a whole lot further.  I hope to report more progress later in the year!  

The Hidden Treasures Walks program continues to excel.  In July, we are partnering with Hepburn Shire 

and the Dja Dja Wurrung Clans Aboriginal Corporation to undertake a reconciliation walk as part of 

NAIDOC Week).  Barry Golding is the lead agent for ‘Ellen’s Walk For Reconciliation.’  Always an innovator, 

Barry has moved booking for the walk onto online ticket agents, Eventbrite. He’s expecting record numbers 

to attend – maybe even three figures. 

Gib Wettenhall 

GPX Files downloaded in 2018 

We record the number of times GPX files are downloaded from our web page as an indication of track use.  

With the expanded list of track files (now 17), the count for all was re-set to zero on 31
st
 January 2018 

Lerderderg Track (walk) leads the way followed closely 

by Dry Diggings (walk) 

Web page explanation on right 

 

 

 

 

Emails to the Editor 

Please note this new, more secure, email address if you wish to correspond with the POST editor.   

editor@gdt.org.au 

TRACK USAGE Feb 
Mar-
Apr May YTD 

Eureka Walk 47 41 12 100 

Eureka Ride 29 54 10 93 

Wallaby Walk 42 51 12 105 

Wallaby Ride 29 54 8 91 

Dry Diggings Walk 49 59 36 144 

Dry Diggings Ride 35 44 14 93 

Leanganook Walk 36 44 20 100 

Leanganook Ride 32 34 6 72 

Lerderderg Walk 75 47 27 149 

Ballarat Circuit Shared 20 13 5 38 

Creswick Heritage Walk 20 21 2 43 

Daylesford Circuit Walk 21 10 1 32 

Chewton Circuit Walk 17 22 4 43 

Bendigo Circuit Shared 22 14 6 42 

Ararat Circuit Shared 15 12 5 32 

Monk-Chewton Shared 26 13 8 47 
Leanganook 
Campgrnd 
connections Walk 20 12 3 35 

TOTAL 

 

535 545 179 1259 

http://www.hepburnadvocate.com.au/story/5473398/connecting-the-state/?cs=1515
mailto:editor@gdt.org.au
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Route Change:  Eureka Track,  Buninyong to Ballarat  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Walking track makes it into Woowookarung draft Master Plan 

The recently released draft master plan for Woowookarung Regional Park (formerly Canadian Forest) 

supports the rerouting of the walking route for the Goldfields Track in an arc east from Buninyong to Golden 

Point in Ballarat, just shy of Peel St Sth.  GDTA’s Bill Casey originally surveyed the route with MTB rider 

Andy Bos some two years ago.  The proposed route follows existing roads and tracks, involving no new 

track building.  Originally, we proposed an upstream diversion to avoid a steep gully, badly eroded by 4WD 

vehicles.  Woowookarung’s land manager, Parks Victoria (PV), has not accepted this diversion.  Instead, 

PV proposes to restore the gully and introduce steps. 
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Originally, GDTA also proposed with Goldfields Track Inc (GTI) that the rerouting through Woowookarung 

Regional Park involve a shared used track with mountain bike riders.  This has not been accepted by Parks 

Victoria, and the rerouting is designated as a walking track only. 

The southern start of the proposed Goldfields Track’s rerouting is at the Union Jack bridge in Buninyong 

(see map above, as well as Maps 2-4 in the Goldfields Track guidebook).  It will then head east through the 

Union Jack Reserve, past the east side of Federation University, then into Woowookarung, through Paxhill 

Scout Camp, finally linking up with the existing 

shared used Goldfields Track at Peel St Sth.  The 

new rerouting will greatly improve users’ experience 

as it avoids all of the busy Geelong Rd and adds in 

substantial areas of bushland. 

GTI has noted that the proposed walking-only 

rerouting is actually on what the master plan 

describes as a ‘primary loop.’  Primary loops are 

mostly designated as shared use, so it would 

logically make sense to apply this principle to the 

Goldfields Track rerouting, as originally proposed by 

Bill Casey (in pic)  and Andy Bos.  

GDTA members supporting 
Grampians Peaks track construction 

A group of GDTA members led by our ever-active president Gib has1 shown support for taking part in 

walking track construction in the Grampians National Park.  A few years ago several members assisted in 

planning work for the Grampians Peaks Trail which is now well under way, with the first stage already 

opened and in popular use.  

The next project in which we are involved is the reconstruction of the Golton Gorge Track which branches 

off Mount Zero Road in the northern end of the National Park.  The previous track into the gorge was 

damaged by a bushfire several years ago, and was then irrevocably destroyed by later flooding.   

With the support of Parks Victoria, local Grampians identities, David Witham and Graham Parkes have led 

the planning and design of a newly-aligned 350 metres track to the two waterfall viewpoints in the gorge.  A 

GPS survey of the route was done 18 months ago, and approval was obtained in May this year under the 

Grampians Cultural Heritage Management Plan. 

The first working bees were on June 1 and 2 when 220 metres of track was cleared using chainsaws, 

mattocks, etc.  Twelve people took part each day, including PV rangers Kyle and Chris, and work 

progressed very quickly.  As well as the clearing we were also shown the basics of track-building by 

Graham, and spent several hours constructing two short sections 

of track showing what we had learned.  
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Follow-up working bees were to be held in mid-June, but the forecast of poor weather caused 

postponement.  Also, we were required to temporarily halt our work when a heritage site was found near 

the end of the track.  We have now been given the all-clear to proceed to the first waterfall viewpoint, and 

work will resume on Friday July 6 and Saturday July 7. 

If you wish to take part on either or both days, contact Gib on 0419 370 342 or me at 0407 347 319.  

Please be aware that the work is quite physical as it involves the collection of nearby rocks and their 

placement along the track as well as digging out of the track bench.  Tools will be supplied. 

Bill Casey 
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GDTA: 2018 Walks (and Rides) Program  “Hidden Treasures” 

WALK unless 
otherwise shown 

Leaders & contacts WALK DESCRIPTION Rating & 
Distance 

Sunday  
JULY 15

th
  

NAIDOC Week  
 

NAIDOC week walk co-
ordinator:  
Barry 
0427 216 337 
b.golding@federation.edu.au 

Special NAIDOC walk in 
conjunction with Hepburn Shire 
council. 
Franklinford Protectorate,  
Aboriginal heritage 
 

Easy 
12 km 

Sunday 
JULY 22

nd
 

Barb / Lionel  
0402 427 162 
barbguerin11@gmail.com 
 

Diamond Hill diggings, near 
Bendigo  

Easy 
12 km 

Sunday 
AUGUST 26

th
 

TBA 
editor@gdt.org.au  
 

Off-road Long Forest Flora  and 
Fauna Reserve, near Bacchus 
March.  

 

Sunday 
SEPTEMBER 23

rd
 

Caroline   
0417 113 490 
cmgbellair@gmail.com 
 

Spectacular Loddon Falls and 
Loddon River, near Glenlyon 

13 km 

BIKE RIDE  
Sunday 
OCTOBER 14th 

Damian and Jillian  
0413 677 090 
damian.georgiou@gmail.com 
 

Maryborough Goldfields Ride 
Through state forest, visiting 
various old historical mine sites 
along the way.  
 

Easy 
ca. 30km 

Sunday
 

OCTOBER
 
28

th 

+  GDTA LUNCH 

Gib   
0419 370 342 
gib@vic.chariot.net.au  

Tors of Harcourt mountain-bike 
park to Dog Rocks, Mt Alexander, 
with lunch after at the Goldfields 
Café 
 

 

Sunday 
DECEMBER 2

nd
  

Barry 
0427 216 337 
b.golding@federation.edu.au 

Two Peaks,  Mt Grennock & Mt 
Beckworth 
 
 

Medium – 
Hard  
12 km 

Walks are listed on http://www.gdt.org.au, and reminders emailed to members in the preceding week.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://bushwalkingvictoria.org.au/  

mailto:b.golding@federation.edu.au
mailto:barbguerin11@gmail.com
mailto:editor@gdt.org.au
mailto:cmgbellair@gmail.com
mailto:damian.georgiou@gmail.com
mailto:gib@vic.chariot.net.au
mailto:b.golding@federation.edu.au
http://www.gdt.org.au/
https://bushwalkingvictoria.org.au/
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Walk Reports 

Walk 3  Garfield Wheel, Welsh Village, Forest Creek, April 22nd 

This walk visits some of the enormous excavation and infrastructure efforts undertaken in the 19
th
 century 

in the quest for hidden treasure, ie gold (and slate).   

We started at Forest Creek where the gold was not all that hidden in, we are told, the world’s highest 

producing shallow alluvial gold deposit.  Then it was uphill, crossing the Garfield Mine water race and into 

the Burns Hill area of deep gold mining from the 1850s and 60s.  GDTA member Dean described the 

underground details of the scary deep shafts and adits – he has explored them all!  

Over the ridge we followed the water race down to the massive foundations of the Garfield Wheel (featured 

on the cover of GDTA’s new Goldfields Track Walk and Ride Guide) then followed Dirty Dicks Track and 

Sailors Gully uphill past stone hut ruins and a 

puddling machine site.  Back on the ridge we took 

the track down to Welsh Village.  The sun was 

shining and a pleasant lunchtime was spent 

exploring the many stone ruins in this secluded and 

peaceful place. 

Next we checked out a slate quarry, then down to 

Forest Creek and up the rock spillway to Expedition 

Pass reservoir, built to supply water to the mines and 

Castlemaine, and the start point for the Garfield 

water race which we had crossed 4 times by then.  

We returned to the cars, down 3kms of the Friends of 

Forest Creek walking track    

Barb & Lionel 

 

 

Pics by Barb, Lionel and  Ed 

See also last page 
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Walk 4  Wombat Forest sawmill sites,  May 27th 

Richard led 27 of us out along the Campaspe Track, which he and Bill surveyed a decade ago.  Some 

disputes about whether we travelled 13km or 19km – a case of too many experts with mobile phones.  At 

morning tea it was difficult to decide who brought along the best cake.  Independent auditors required.  

"Too many chiefs and not enough Indians," Elwyn declared.  (Gib via GDTA facebook) 

The hidden treasures on this walk (other than cake) were the sawmill sites.   We dived into the bush at the 

Haymes mill site to find sawpit,tram rail and loading ramp remnants  

On the walk was Dave Rimmer, Projects Coordinator of Bushwalking Tracks and Conservation (BTAC) -a 

standing committee of Bushwalking Victoria – to see and find out more about the proposed Campaspe 

Track addition to the GDT network.    
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Walk 5  Herons Reef: gold diggings maze,  June 24th  

Seven GDTA folk enjoyed a pleasant half day exploring Herons Reef, near Fryerstown.  Bill handed out a 

feature walk map and used gps to take us to the many points of interest in the area including shafts, adits, 

open cut, battery and engine house sites, giant mullock heap and the remnants of vast tailings dams, 

finishing with the intact miners hut from the 1850s sitting in its stone-walled "quarter-acre" block. 

Barb 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156546750923909&set=pcb.2087335018188592&type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156546750923909&set=pcb.2087335018188592&type=3&ifg=1
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS AND RENEWALS  AMOUNT 

 Single Membership   $30.00 per annum  

 Family Membership   two family members, $45.00 per annum     

 Additional participating family member   $20.00  

 Concession Membership (with Pensioner Card)   SINGLE $25.00 per annum, FAMILY  $40 per annum  

 Corporate Membership (Other walking clubs, businesses, other organisations)   $50.00 per annum  

PUBLICATIONS  

 SPECIAL OFFER. GOLDFIELDS TRACK WALK or  RIDE GUIDE (Mt Buninyong  to Bendigo)  and 2 Goldfields 
Track maps (Dry Diggings Tk, Leanganook Tk)     $40.00 includes postage 

 

 GOLDFIELDS TRACK WALK or RIDE  GUIDE (Mt Buninyong through to Bendigo)  $29.99 includes postage   

 LERDERDERG TRACK MAP (Daylesford – Bacchus Marsh)  $7.50  includes postage  

 DRY DIGGINGS TRACK MAP(Daylesford-Castlemaine)   $7.50 includes postage  

 LEANGANOOK TRACK MAP (Castlemaine–Bendigo)   $7.50 includes postage  

DONATION TO GDTA for Track Construction and Maintenance  $ 

TOTAL   $ 

Name/s  

Postal Address 
 

 

Phone Mobile Email 

We will email news & track updates and the quarterly edition of POST to you.  If no email address is given we will post your POST !  

Membership enquiries to gdtatrail@gmail.com or P O Box 429 Daylesford Vic 3460 

Post all payments to:   GDTA Treasurer, P O Box 374 Creswick VIC 3363 

Or use PayPal electronic funds transfer via Membership and Online Shop link on www.gdt.org.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:gdtatrail@gmail.com
http://www.gdt.org.au/

